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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Task and Other Poems By
William Cowper The Task: A Poem, in Six Books is a poem in blank verse by William Cowper
published in 1785, usually seen as his supreme achievement. Its six books are called The Sofa, The
Timepiece, The Garden, The Winter Evening, The Winter Morning Walk and The Winter Walk at
Noon. Beginning with a mock-Miltonic passage on the origins of the sofa, it develops into a
discursive meditation on the blessings of nature, the retired life and religious faith, with attacks on
slavery, blood sports, fashionable frivolity, lukewarm clergy and French despotism among other
things. In a letter Robert Burns wrote, Is not The Task a glorious poem? The religion of The Task,
bating a few scraps of Calvinistic divinity, is the religion of God and Nature: the religion that exalts,
that ennobles man. He is said to have loved the poem enough to have habitually walked about with
a copy in his pocket. The poem is extensively quoted in the novels of Jane Austen, and has been seen
as deeply influential on...
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This publication will be worth purchasing. This is for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I discovered this publication from my
dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Ma cey Cum m er a ta-- Ma cey Cum m er a ta

A very wonderful book with lucid and perfect answers. It is probably the most incredible book i have study. Its been designed in an exceptionally simple way
and is particularly just after i finished reading through this publication by which in fact transformed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ma cey Schneider-- Ma cey Schneider
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